We are presenting a model for losses calculation in distribution system, trying to make it simple, relatively easy to implement and sufficiently accurate. The model is based on:
The difference between them represents the total energy lost.
In order to calculate the technical losses and to be able to break them down from the total, the model considers the voltage level of each of the nodes through which the power enters the concession area and the voltage level of the point where the power is sold or received by a Market Agent. This is so, in order to follow the power flow through the different stages of the system, allocating the corresponding technical losses to each of them.
The stages of the distribution system that have been considered are the following: As we go down in the distribution system, the study of technical losses becomes more complex. Therefore, the 132 Kv network, is easier to analyse than the low voltage network, as load information is generally available at all nodes and year round. Including hour by hour data, which accurately provides essential parameters, such as the utilisation time and the equivalent time in losses. In addition, this network is analysed through the use of tools for the load flows calculation at different stages, enabling the calculation of the percentage of losses with acceptable accuracy.
On the other hand, the extent of low voltage network prevents its complete study enabling only a statistic analysis.
Finally, we are presenting a sensitivity analysis to evaluate which stage of the distribution system is more significant to determine the technical losses in order to focus the efforts on the best value.
Paper Recipients
This paper is intended for the staff working for Distribution Companies with high indexes of total losses, who must analyse technical losses in order to differentiate them from the total. The initial information requirement is quite basic, being able to start by using usual values from similar companies and gradually adjust their own indexes.
CONCLUSIONS
The methodology described has been applied in EDEA S.A. since July 1997 with satisfactory results.
However, sub-system indexes must be frequently revalidated. Accuracy is expected to improve in the future by the existence of more powerful calculation tools and greater load information availability.
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SUMMARY
We are presenting a model for losses calculation in distribution system, trying to make it simple, relatively easy to implement and sufficiently accurate. The model is based on:
• The incoming energy through the boundary of the Distribution Company, with the Transmission Companies and Generators.
Versus
• The energy sold to its own customers plus power transmitted for agents of the Wholesale Electrical Market (WEM) in its concession area.
Paper Recipients
This paper is intended for the staff working for Distribution Companies with high indexes of total losses, who must analyse technical losses in order to differentiate them from the total. The initial information requirement is quite basic, being able to start by using usual values from similar companies and gradually adjust their own indexes. Part of the energy that goes through the boundary is sold or supplied to GUMAS (Major Large customers, WEM agents) at the same purchase node. Therefore, the transfer occurs without significant technical losses. The remaining energy will "wear away" as it goes into the system, either as technical losses, sales or transmission for market agents. Finally, the remaining energy that cannot be allocated to any of the aforementioned categories constitutes the non-technical losses. Figure 1 shows the model proposed for EDEA S.A., and the letters A, A3 and H2 indicate the power that crosses the boundary in a certain time unit, in 132, 33 and 13,2 Kv voltages respectively.
THE MODEL
If we follow the energy flow from the first 33 Kv bus bar, it is fed by the sum of all the boundary readings at that voltage level, plus that transformed to that voltage after crossing the boundary at a different voltage. If we deduct at this point the energy sold at the (B13) boundary point and the one delivered at this point to GUMAS (C4), only the difference (D3) will produce losses in the 33 Kv network according to the percentage allocated (E3).
In equations:
Energy flowing through the 33 Kv network.
D3 = A3+U-(B13+C4)
Technical losses calculated in the 33 Kv network E3 = l 33 % . D3
Continuing downstream, it will be transformed to 13,2 Kv with the consequent transformation losses (G3), only a fraction of the power that entered the 33 Kv network, to which we must deduct the losses (E3), the sales in the 33Kv network (B23) and the transmission through the 33Kv network (C3). In equations:
Energy transformed from 33 to 13,2 Kv
Technical losses calculated in 33/13.2 Kv transformation G3 = t 3/13.2 % . F3 .
The remaining energy (H3), enters the 13,2 Kv system, where it is added to the one that enters through the boundary points at that voltage (H2), and to the one that having entered in 132 Kv network was not deducted on the way as sales, transmission or losses (H1).
Following this reasoning until reaching the low voltage, after deducting the sales and losses at that voltage, the surplus energy, as we already said, constitutes the non-technical losses.
These simple equations of additions, subtractions and multiplication are presented on a spreadsheet, like the one shown in figure 2 in accordance with the scheme of figure 1 . There, we can see the energy flowing through each section of the network and the respective losses in absolute values and in percentage values referred to the total energy entering the system. As we already said, part of the energy that enters is delivered at the same node without causing technical losses. In consequence the percentages referred to the energy total are not indicative of the network efficiency, therefore, in the lower part of the diagram, losses are referred to the power that actually enters the network. 
Strengths and Weaknesses of this model
Model application is relatively simple. Any company has available data on purchased, transmitted and sold energy; it only needs to incorporate the voltage level with which the transaction is made.
The model takes account of the power transmitted for other market agents, since they also cause technical losses.
In principle, non-technical losses will occur at the low voltage level, but part of them will possibly originate at other voltage levels, automatically reducing the ones at low voltage and the portion of technical losses that these provoke.
The main weakness and challenge of the model is to have correct technical losses percentages for each stage in the system. These percentages must be adjusted every time there are significant changes in the network's configuration or in the demand parameters. The value was obtained from the calculation of load flows for the different peak, valley and rest times during summer and winter, subsequently affected by the corresponding times and losses factor.
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Transformation 132/13.2 Kv: 0.5 %
The percentage was determined through the analysis of the performance curves of the sets in service, which are practically flat within the hourly and seasonal variation rating of the load. Figure 2 shows the curve of a 44 MVA transformer. This percentage was taken form the international standards of countries in the region [1] , which locate them between 0.90 and 1.03 %.
Losse Percentage in Transformers
In the future, we expect to obtain more accurate value by using, data from company ongoing projects, which will enable to export the network topology to capacity flow calculation tools, complementing it with data from telecontrol. Calculated with the support of Network planning Software, based on typical Substations demand records and knowledge on the network of the area.
For each line, we considered the utilisation time, the losses equivalent time, and a factor that represents the losses increase due to unstable load between the phases. The maximum demand value was distributed in the network proportionally to the length of each section of the line, separated with a distance of approximately 10 mts.
Finally, with the losses capacity obtained as a result of the capacity flow run, and the factors already mentioned, we calculated the lost and the demanded power in the area supplied by each Substation.
Figure 4
The number of case studied so far is not sufficient to draw conclusions, but it is very close to the value historically adopted.
It is important to make clear that 0.5 % will be added to the value resulting from the study, which is the value coming from the losses shown in the meter voltage coils, approximately of 0.7 W, connected 8760 hours per year, as regards the power volume operated in low voltage, which is approximately 48% of the total.
SENSITIVITY
Even though subsystem losses percentage may vary from one to another, their quantity of energy flow determines each sub-system weight for the calculation of total technical losses. Starting from an initial situation in which the percentage of losses at each stage is the one considered as most acceptable, which we will call stage 1. We then increase the percentage by one point in one of them and obtain stage 2 for the sub-system under analysis, where the percentages of the rest of the network remained constant.
Having done this for each of the network defined elements, and showing them in a graph as the one in Figure 5 , we see that the elements represented in the top curve have greater influence on the final result than the ones in the lower curve.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Effect of increasing, by one point, the losses of an element over the total percentage of losses 6,92% 6,78% 6,72% 6,68% Figure 5
Particularly, in our company, the 132 Kv network is the most sensitive one. On the other end, the least sensitive one are the 33Kv lines and transformers.
The aforementioned should not be taken as a general conclusion, but as one that obeys to the particular configuration of EDEA's market, schematically shown in figure 6.
Scheme of the power volumes operated in each of the network sub-systems. However, sub-system indexes must be frequently revalidated. Accuracy is expected to improve in the future by the existence of more powerful calculation tools and greater load information availability.
